In the extreme north-west of Uganda; bordered by the (Goma, 1965) . We do not know the addresses of 10 of the cases. Fig. 2 shows the onset distributions of these cases in time and in space.
Analysis of " Contagion"
The occurrence of all human cancers-with the possible exception of acute leukaemia in children-is thought, in " normal " circumstances, to be random in the sense that where the disease occurs and when it occurs are independent of one another. This would not hold if a strong carcinogen-for example, a mobile x-ray unit with very faulty equipmentwas introduced into a small area for a short time; but this can hardly be regarded as a normal circumstance.
The randomness does not hold, for example, for measles or chicken-pox or mumps; in these diseases cases tend to occur in time-space "clusters." That is, cases which occur close together in time tend also to occur closer together in space than one would expect on a purely random distribution of the places of onset vis-a-vis the times of onset. In the case of measles, for example, the disease might move through one school then on to a neighbouring one, possibly returning to the first area after the reappearance of nonimmune children.
In well-known common infectious diseases the occurrence of these time-space clusters is so striking that no statistical analysis is needed for their nonrandom nature to be firmly established. This testing is done in the standard statistical mannerthe distribution of a "measure of clustering" is worked out on the basis of the random allocation of places of onset to times of onset, and the observed value of the measure of clustering is then compared with this distribution. The only difference between the various tests so far proposed is in their definition of measure of clustering. We have applied two methods.
Statistical Methods
The first (Knox, 1963 (Knox, , 1964 considers each possible pair of patients and counts the number of pairs whose onset dates were within some specified time of one another (say, T days), and whose places of onset were within some specified distance of one another (say, D kilometres); the choice of T and D is discussed below. The test is then whether the number of cluster-pairs observed is greater than one should expect on the basis of chance alone.
The second (David and Barton, 1966 ) first divides the cases into different groups on a time-clustering basis only, and then tests whether the spatial variation within these groups, compared with the overall spatial variation of the cases, is less than may be attributed solely to chance. The time-only clusters are defined as consisting of a chain of cases, all but the last of which are followed by another occurring within a specified time interval (say, A days) ; the choice of A is discussed below.
More Based on a Poisson approximation (which is very conservative) or on a normal approximation (when the standard deviation of the number of cluster-pairs was less than one-third of its expectation). David and Barton (1966) . This is substantiated to a large extent by the data presented in Fig. 3 , which shows the places of onset of the first 11 known patients with onset of Burkitt's tumour in 1966.4 We see that patients with Burkitt's tumour are again appearing in the area just north of Arua, and that the disease is now "drifting" back in the south-west direction.
Further Analysis A purely time and a purely space analysis of these cases is given in Tables IV and V. Totalj7 7t 10 13 9 46 7* 7jt 9 13 10 46 * +1 with month unknown. t + 3 with month unknown. Table V gives the dates of onset and dates first seen by month and year. There is no clear trend over the five-year period. There is a slight excess of cases during the rainy season (which is also the coolest part of the year) from April to October inclusive ; it does not approach statistical significance for dates of onset, but is significant at the 5% level for dates of presentation. These findings are difficult to interpret. Table VI shows the age distribution of the cases from the "low "-and " high "-rate areas. The patients from the lowrate areas are, if anything, younger than those from the highrate areas, and more of them present with jaw lesions. Why this should be so remains to be elucidated. (6) 16 (12) 12 (7) 12 (3) 24 (10) BRMmn MWICAL JOURNAl Discussion A close look has been taken of the microscopically proved and suspected cases of Burkitt's lymphoma in the West Nile District of Uganda. Evidence has been provided which appears to show that Burkitt's lymphoma displays the epidemic characteristic of "drift." This is of sufficient interest to warrant a major effort being made to collect complete data for the area so that this phenomenon may be established beyond doubt.
The Kampala Cancer Registry now makes a sustained attempt to record for all cancer cases the date of first attendance at hospital and length of history at that date and address at time of onset, plus, of course, all the usual information. We hope that by making regular calls on the hospitals in the district the interest of the clinicians will be maintained, and that it will be possible to encourage them to take biopsies whenever ethically justifiable and to have a uniform reporting of nonbiopsied cases.
Reo 3, herpes simplex, and herpes-like viruses have been isolated from Burkitt tumour tissue (Woodall and Haddow, 1962; Simons and Ross, 1963; Epstein et al., 1964 ; Bell et al., 1964) , but their importance in the aetiology of the disease is not established. One line of approach to furthering our understanding of these relationships is to do viral antibody studiesto compare areas of " high " incidence to areas of " low" incidence. One might, for example, compare West Nile District to Kigezi District-the area in south-west Uganda where only one case has ever been reported. This study has shown that sampling the population of any one area has to be done with care to avoid local "low" spots, whether these are of short or long duration. It has also shown that valuable information may be gained from intradistrict studies if the quality of the recording of cases in the district is sufficiently uniform to warrant comparisons between small areas. An intradistrict study of the area around Kampala is now in progress.
It is important to draw attention to the fact that the epidemiological evidence brought out here and in previous publications does not necessarily imply the existence of any vector of the disease or, in particular, of a geographically restricted vector. There might equally well be a reservoir of virus with the nature of the reservoir restricting the disease within certain geographical limits. It is relevant to this that Reoviruses have been shown to be antigenically similar to clover wound-tumour virus (Streissle and Maramorosch, 1963) , so that if such a reservoir exists it may well be a plant reservoir.
Summary
By studying the distribution in space and in time of all microscopically proved and suspected cases of African malignant lymphoma (Burkitt's tumour) occurring in the West Nile District of Uganda during the five years 1961-5 it has been possible to show that the disease possesses the epidemic characteristic of "drift "-patients whose dates of onset were close together tended to live closer together than could be expected on the basis of chance alone. If this phenomenon can be substantiated by the data from other districts this will provide very strong further evidence for the existence of an infective agent for the disease. Attention is also drawn to the possible existence of "low " and "high" intensity areas within the district. In pulmonary disease with airways obstruction the effect of bronchodilator therapy is commonly assessed by simple measurements of ventilatory function, most of which require a maximal expiratory effort by the patient.
During expiration in the normal subject the airways tend to become narrower with increasing transpulmonary pressure: during inspiration they tend to widen (Fry and Hyatt, 1960) . In diffuse airways obstruction there may be gross narrowing or collapse of airways on expiration (Dayman, 1951) . Macklem et al. (1965) point out that in some patients the effect of bronchodilator drugs might not be detected by tests involving maximal expiratory effort, since collapse of large central airways might mask the effect of relief of spasm in small peripheral bronchi.
An attempt is made here to compare response to a bronchodilator drug by means of both peak expiratory flow (P.E.F.R.) and peak inspiratory flow rate. (P.I.F.R.), and to correlate changes in these variables with changes in forced expiratory volume in one second (F.E.V.1) and forced vital capacity (F.V.C.). The response patterns in patients with and without radiological evidence of emphysema are compared.
Subjects
Thirty patients with chronic diffuse airways obstruction were studied. All complained of shortness of breath and 26 had chronic cough with sputum. All had values for F.E.V.1/ F.V.C. of less than 70%; all but two had a P.E.F.R. of less than 300 l./min. All were receiving some form of bronchodilator therapy, which was omitted on the day of lung-function tests.
Methods
Measurement of Peck Flow Rates.-P.E.F.R. and P.I.F.R. were measured with a Wright peak flow meter (Wright and -McKerrow, 1959) , adapted, as suggested by Nairn and McNeill (1963) , by fitting a backpiece with central orifice to take the usual mouthpiece. It was calibrated against steady flows from a glass rotameter (Rotameter Manufacturing Co. Ltd.) over a range of 60-350 I./min. This was done in two ways. (1) By blowing air through the meter (as for recording P.E.F.R.) (a) with the backpiece on, and (b) with the backpiece removed. There was no significant difference between the calibration curves thus produced (Fig. 1) . (2) By sucking air through the meter via a connexion on to the backpiece (as for recording P.I.F.R.). For this calibration the readings obtained on the Wright flow meter were consistently slightly higher for a given rotameter reading than those recorded in the previous two calibrations (Fig. 1) . The difference was constant throughout the whole range, and was between 5 and 10 I./min. A value of S L./min. was therefore subtracted from all P.I.F.R. measurements. The meter was also checked against the master instrument used for calibration by the manufacturers. Spirometry.-F.E.V.1 and F.V.C. were measured with a dry spirometer (Collins et al., 1964) .
Procedure.-Each patient practised the three manceuvres until familiar with them. Three readings of F.E.V.1 and F.V.C. were then made, followed by five readings of P.E.F.R. and five of P.I.F.R. Some patients recorded P.E.F.R. before P.I.F.R. and some in the reverse order, the choice of order being randomized. A period of one minute was allowed between each recording of F.E.V.1 and F.V.C., and a period of 30 seconds between each recording of P.E.F.R. or P.I.F.R. The means of the two highest readings of F.E.V.1 and F.V.C. and of the *Lecturer, Department of Medicine, St. Thomas's Hospital, London S.E.1.
